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LOOAÜNBWS.
Wanted.—A good traveling agent. Apply 

at this office.

What-Struck Him?—f The Capital man 
wants ta knoir “W|iat has struck him.’’ We 
don’t know, but he will think before long 
that it is a thunderbolt.

Fast Time.—J. P Morris trotted in 2.21$ at 
Mystic Park.

The Rivee.—The 
falling rapidly.

water in the river is

The Streets.—Roadmaster Casey had his 
street brigade at work on Regent street on 
Saturday.

The Hibhest; Quotation.—Thirty dollars 
for a vo)e warf paid at Sheffield by the can
vassers Tor Mf. Aerley on Thursday.

St. Ann’s Rowing Club.—This Club has 
added a pleasure-boat to their stock, and 
expect another one next week from St. John.

The ‘‘May Queen.”—This steamer is very 
nicely fitted up ; and being well officered, 
ought to prove a popular means of travel to 
St. John. _______________

Discount Day.—The City Treasurer hopes 
that the citizens will not forget that July 
10th is the last day for obtaining discount 
on taxes.

New Grating.—The new grating and 
goosenecks needed for the proper drainage 
of the basement of the City Hall were put in 
on Saturday.

New Appointment.—H B ftainsford has 
been appointed Deputy Clerk of the Crown, 
vice E. L. Wetmore, Q. C., M. P. P., who 
has resigned.

Nisi Prius Sittings.—The NisiJPrins Sit
ting’s will be adjourned from Tuesday until 
the 24th prox. No cases will be tried until 
the last named day.

Police Court.

William Brown was arrested for creating a 
disturbance on Regent street on Wednesday 
night. He deposited $5 and was released.

Parliament Square.—A friend, with an 
eye to the beautiful, suggests that the grounds 
in front of the Parliament Building should be 
laid off in walks with a raised flower bed in 
the centre, and the whole surrounded with a 
low stone and wire fence. He thinks that 
our suggestion to leave it open and permit 
the grass to grow objectionable, since it would 
be sure to become a cow pasture, while if it 
is fenced up and nothing: more is done, it 
Would look too much like wmeadow. We are 
Very much in favpr of the flower idea. •

Change or Time Table.—On and after 
Monday last the following time table was 
be adopted on the Fredericton Railway :— 
Through express to St John leaves here at 
Tam, arriving at 9.60 a m. The Western 
train leaves here at 10 a m, to connect with 
the 9 o’clock train from St John. The Fred
ericton train leaves the Junction at 11.25, 
after connecting with the train from St 
John, arriving at 12.26 p'm- At 1.40 p m 
a train leaves for St John, arriving at 4.65 p 
m. The Western train arrives here at 4 p 
m, and the St John evening express at 7.10.

The Sweet By-and-bye.—A York street 
grocer and a Gibson railway official are 
counting the hours which will pass before 
they will enter into the most honorable com
pany of Benedicts.

Half Mast.—The 
rived with her fl 
owing to the death 
mother of Captain

‘David Weston” ar- 
g half mast Friday, 
of Mrs. Weston the 

Weston. Mrs. Weston
died Friday morning.

Fredericton District.—The following ap
pointments were made at the Fredericton 
District of the Methodist Church:—Rev. E. 
Evans, Chemin ; Rev. W. Harrison, Secre
tary ; Rev. M. R. Knight, Assistant Secre
tary. Stationing Committee—Rev. W. W, 
Colpitis. Sabbath School Committee—Rev. 
R. S. Crisp. Missionary Committee—A. 
Rowley and Dr. Atherton. Contingent Fund 
Committee—S. Dayton, Dr. Conlthard, W. S. 
Day, M. Lemont, C. H. B. Fisher, W. E 
Johnston, J. J. Weddall. Delegates to the 
General Conference. Hamilton, Ontario—A 
Rowley, J. J. Weddall ; ex-Sberiff Palmer, 
alternate. _______________

A Whistle, and what came of It.—Yester
day afternoon the crowd at the lower end of 
Queen street was excited over the tact that 
the Policeman was blowing his whistle with 
a great deal of energy. Enquiry elicited the 
information that he was only calling 
policeman who had a prisoner in charge. The 
prisoner’s name was David McGatey, and he 
was arrested for an assault on John Hewit- 
son. On being taken to the Police Station, he 
expressed his regret for what he had done, 
and Mr. Hewitson being called in and an 
apology being made to him, the Police Magis
trate allowed the complaint to drop on pay 
ment of costs.

Close up the Cellar Doors.—Mr. Burchill 
has given notice for the closing of all cellar 
doors opening on Queen street, and all per
sons who want to have an opening in the 
new sidewalk are to make application for the 
same. _______________

Marysville.—The Rev. Mr. Shrewsbury 
preached an admirable sermon in the Marys
ville Methodist church on Thursday evening. 
There was a large congregation. The collec
tion for the Supernumerary fund amounted 
to $63. * _______________

A Handsome Front.—The plate glass win
dows in J. McDonald’s up-town store are a 
very great improvement. Mr. McDonald’s 
enterprise in opening this branch is highly 
appreciated by the ladies in their day ex
cursions to the “Sweet buy and buy.”

Police Court. —^Howard Nichol, one of 
the parties who escaped from the Police 
Station a few days ago, delivered himself 
up. He paid $5 as fine for being drunk and 
$17 for repairs on Police Station. George 
Duncan, one of the second lot that escaped, 
also gave himself up. He was fined $5 for 
drunkenness and $7.50 for repairs on the 
station.

The decision on the Canada Temperance 
Act has stirred up affairs in the whiskey 
circles. The policemen are now looking 
after the fines that have laid over, pending 
this decision. Already two parties have 
been committed to jail.

j j ‘ • like Bay After.
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Friday morning the excitement in refer
ence to the York election was still pretty 
high, but it was all centred upon Messrs. 
Thompson and Wilson. Owing to a mistake 
in the telegraphic returns from Southamp
ton Mr. Thompson’s vote was a hundred 
lower than it should be, so that when the 
Prince William, No. 2, poll came in and he 
was only some thirty odd ahead of Mr. Wil
son, with Springfield and North Lake to 
hear from, it was pretty generally admitted 
that Mr. Wilson was the fourth man. But 
about noon Mr. Thompson came home bring
ing with him the correct state of the poll, 
and his election was thereby put beyond, a 
doubt.

Messrs. Colter and Wetmore received a 
great many congratulations from their 
friends during the morning which they ac
cepted with evident satisfaction. “George,” 
said one effervescent specimen of the bone 
and sinew, “I am glad you’re in." “So am 

said the Chief Commissioner, and he 
looked as if he meant it.

Mr. Thompson was warmly congratulated 
by his many friends. We feel satisfied that 
there is scarcely a man in York who is not 
very well pleased to see our independent 
and plucky friend back in the HonNe again,. 
in a seat which he gained aftèr an élection 
as fairly and honorably contested on his 
part as an election could be.

Mr. Blair only arrived in town by the five 
o’clock train, too late to see many of his 
friends. He feels that in the general result 
the Opposition bavé come out victors.

Speaking of the position of the Govern
ment the Telegraph said :

They are left in a small minority, at least, 
and can have no chance to patch up as was 
done in 1878. Even some of the Conserva
tive members elect, who formerly stood by 
them, are not in favor of the recent recon
struction. and can hardly be expected to 
support them. The defeat of, the Govern
ment and the formation of a new one, seems 
inevitable.

- The candid, unbiased, and outspoken sen
timent of these constituencies is Liberal and 
against both the Dominion and Local Gov
ernments. .The events of yesterday on these 
ionstitnencies are an admonition to both. 
There are also indications that economic 
changes in the Provincial Legislature and 
Executive are pretty certain to take pla > at 
an early day.

The general opinion in town fairly bears 
out this forecast. The Government have 
done a great deal to reduce the tone of poli
tical morality in the Province ; but there are 
strong men in Opposition who will not be 
parties to any compromise.

Bleetien Bay.

Thursday morning dawned bright and 
there was every prospect of a fine day for the 
local election. People who pretend to know 
about such things shook their heads and 
Said that there would be a very small vote 
thrown in the country, because the day was 
so favorable to farming operations that very 
few would care to lose it, especially as they 
had already devoted last Tuesday to the 
service of their country. The fact that only 
one poll was held in the city drew more 
people together at the Conrt House, but ex
cept in the latter part of the afternoon there 
was not much of a crowd and Nothing ap- 
proaching'confusion at any time. Very few 
signs of the “ ardent,” and fewer still of 
money, were visible. The mixed-np character 
of the contest prevented much satisfactory 
canvassing from being done, and although 
several teams were busy all day long they 
did not add very much to the jstir. Most 
people seemed to have determined upon two 
names—either upon Blair and Thompson or 
Goiter and Wetmore, the difficulty on being 
on both sides to determine who to put on as 
third aid fourth men. A great many bal
lots were thrown for two candidates only.

As the afternoon progressed signs became 
evident that something stronger than poli
tics was agitating a portion of the crowd, 
but there was not very much noise, and 
though occasionally a few young fellows 
showed a disposition to resort to fisticuffs, 
no one was hurt. There was a good deal of 
speculation on the general result, and the 
opinion was freely expressed that the Oppo
sition had made a great mistake in not orga
nizing a square ticket. After the poll closed 
the crowd gathered around the telegraph 
office to await the returns. The result of the 
contest in York, official returns, will be found 
on another page.

8UNBURY.
Perley. Sterling. Glazier. White

Hew Brunswick mud P. K. Island 
fermer.

Blissville........ 84 77 72 55
Gladstone...... 112 51 56 71
Burton............ 143 121 130 172
Maugerville... 40 77 63 12
Lincoln.......... 61 163 124 48
Sheffield......... 78 70 61 66
Northfield...... 73 77 69 46

Total,...... 601 568 542 513

Not that kind of a Man.—W. H. Irvine, 
of 72 Queen street, St. John, wants the man 
who left the barrel of flour at his house the 
day before election to come and get it again. 
He says he votes “independent of such 
actions.” He does not do his duty on flour, 
so to speak.

Our Sermon.—We will resume the publi
cation of our weekly sermon. That pub
lished to-day is by the Rev. Mr. Evitas, and 
is the discourse for which he wps shamelessly 
attacked by the tri-weekly maligner of de
cent people. _______________

Robbery.—Thursday evening while Mr. C. 
Scully was home for tea some persons entered 
his forge by a back window and with a 
hammer and chisel opened the desk that he 
uses as a money drawer. About $5 were 
stolen. Mr. Scully has suspicion of the 
parties and intends investigating the matter.

Ready to Fall.—The old storehouse con
nected with the Macpherson property has 
been getting ready the last two years to 
tumble over on to the Union Line Wharf. 
Yesterday Mr. Joshua Limerick with a party 
of men, went to work to get it back in a per
pendicular position. He has it safely shored 
up- __---------------------

How it was Received.—The news that 
the Canada Temperance Act had been 
sustained was received with very little 
signs of excitement. Most every one ex
pected it and at any rate “the ardent” had 
been so profuse during the last day or two 
that most people had forgotten that any 
such law was in operation.

To the Editor of the Herald:—

Sir,—What do you think of the Tax Col
lector taking his list to the poll booth and 
using it as a means of getting votes ? Well, 
that is the w»y they did it out here. When 
people would complain their taxes were too 
high the answer would be, “A word will fix 
it ; vote for Fraser and I will receipt your 
bill.” Of course the County don’t lose any
thing ; but it seems to me that it is a queer 
way to use the county tax list, don’t you ?

VOTER.
New Maryland, 23rd June, 1882.
Such a course is not only unjustifiable, but 

is unprecedented. If our correspondent was 
not a reliable man we should hesitate about 
publishing his letter ; but as it is we think it 
a duty to make the matter public.—Ed. 
Herald. ________________

Supreme Court.—Ex parte Parks—Mr. 
Jordan moves for a rule nisi to quash con
viction under the Canada Temperance Act. 
Rule granted.

Ex parte Sweeney, and ex parte Francis 
Custancc, similar rules were granted on Mr. 
Jordan’s application. These are cases in 
which rules were granted some time ago to 
bring up the proceedings, and they will be 
quashed because the jurisdiction of the 
Justice was not proved.

Snowball vt Muirhead. Mr. Jordan moves 
for a rule to remove taxation of costs. Rule 
granted.

Ex parte Corbin—Mr. Lugrin moves for 
a rule nisi to quash conviction. Rule 
granted.

Doe on the demise of the N B & N S Land 
Co. vs. Taylor et al. Mr. Jordan moves for 
judgment. Withdrawn.

White vt. Harvey.—Mr. Gregory moves 
for attachment. Withdrawn.

Capsized.—One day last week two mem
bers of the Freshman class of the University 
were out canoeing, and for some cause or 
other the canoe suddenly capsized. It hap
pened to occur on the Nashwaak, so that 
they swam ashore without any trouble. Not 
long since a Methodist minister of this city 
was upset out of a canoe about the same
place. _______________

Up-river Courts.—Monday next Judge 
Steadman will leave for Andover to hold 
County Court, in the absence of Judge Ste
vens, who is in England. The Court met 
Tuesday, but will be adjourned over until 
Thursday week, when it is expected that the 
Madawaska Court will be concluded. Judge 
Watters will take the last named Court. 
Judge Steadman will preside at the Carleton 
County Court on the second Tuesday in 
July. _______________

Night Boats.—The steamer May Queen 
made her first trip of the season, having left 
St John Thursday at 6 p. m. and arriving 

"" he city about midnight. The May Queen 
as been refitted and provided with a new 

Steel boiler. She will be commanded by 
Capt. John Allan, with Mr. Dingee as sailing 
master. Until further notice she will leave 
this city on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 4 p m.. and St. John on the alternate 
days at 5 p. m. Her first trip down was 
made Thursday.

St, Paul’s.—The Rev. Mr. Macdonnell 
preached an impressive sermon in St. Paul’s 
Church Sunday morning from the text— 
“ I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies 
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reasonable service.”—Rom. 
xii. 1. As we hope to publish the sermon in 
extenso next week we shall not attempt 
to summarize it to-day. Many of our readers 
who have heard of Mr. Macdonnell wonld 
perhaps like to know something about his 
style of preaching. It may be described as 
simple, yet logical and forcible. His delivery 
is nervous, with a marked hesitancy in his 
utterance which, whether unavoidable or as
sumed, adds a great deal to the force of what 
he says. He shows in his method of hand
ling his subject a thorough knowledge of his 
theme, and impressed his listeners with the 
idea that he is well grounded in the matter 
of educatiou. There was nothing ornate 
about his discourse Sunday ; but it 
abounded in noble thoughts of great practical 
value. _______

Mr. It. A. Harrison, Chemist and Druggist, 
Dunnville, Oftt., writes : “I can with confi
dence recommend Northrop k Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure for Dys
pepsia, Impure Blood, Pimples on the Face, 
Billiousness and Constipation—such cases 
having come under my personal observa
tion.”

Dominion Day.

Now that the elections are over we think 
that everyone would like a little fun. A 
great deal of serious, hard work has been 
done during the last month, and if anybody 
ever deserved a holiday everyone does now. 
To-morrow week is by law and by proclama
tion of the Lieutenant Governor a public 
holiday, and some little effort ought to be 
made to have it observed in some other way 
than by keeping the shutters on the stores. 
There used to be a time when the young 
men of Fredericton in a few days notice 
could get up quite a programme fibr a day’s 
amusement ; but they seem to require à 
great deal of stirring up now to induce them 
to take hold of anything of the kind with a 
will. We do not know that many associa
tions cluster around Dominion Day which 
should lead us to throw our hats in the air 
or shout ourselves hoarse ; but we advocate 
an observance of the holiday, not for the 
sake of the day, but for the sake of the 
people. Is it possible to get the volunteer’s 
out to favor the citizens with some martial 
music and military evolutions ? Would not 
an open air band concert be in order? And 
would not a few dollars expended in fire 
works please the young folks, and give 
older ones something to look at as well ? 
Our horsemen might give a scratch race or 
two on the track, and our oarsmen a little 
regatta on the river. Something ought to 
be done to prevent people confounding 
Saturday with Sunday, and in consequence 
getting up early on Sabbath morning and 
going down town when they ought to be 
taking their forty winks while breakfast is 
getting cold. The subject is really a serious 
one from a sanitary point of view. When 
we reflect how many men feel that they owe 
their whole good health to the fact that they 
lie in bed late Sunday morning, and that 
they may make the mistake we have in
dicated above, we are appalled at the con
templation of the impending calamity. Then 
there is another, and more delicate reason 
still why the day should be observed in some 
way different from Sunday. On the latter 
it has been a well honored custom from time 
immortal for a young man to spend the 
evening with his best girl. ‘Now suppose 
that he should mistake the day, no one can 
tell what terrible results should follow. It 
is just possible that in several cases Satur
day night is John’s and Sunday is William's, 
and if William should happen on the scene 
when John was in possession, serious com
plications might ensue. But we forbear to 
further unfold the dreadful things which 
non-observance of Dominion Day may lead 
to, and call upon all good citizens to unite 
and with one accord endeavor to prevent 
the dangers with which the air is full and 
whose awful character we have briefly in
dicated above.

8T. JOHN COUNTY.

Elder (Opposition)........... .................... 2262
Ritchie “   2186
McLellan “    2349
Quinton “    1897
Willis (Independent)............................. 1652
Clark (Government).............................. 1594
Rourke “   1716
Chesley “     1707

Con-

(Special to The Herald).
St. John, June 22.

The Reconstruction Bill of Fare prepared 
by the late Government did not go down well 
with free and independent consumers of St. 
John. The county Opposition Ticket, Mc
Lellan, Ritchie, Elder and Quinton was 
carried by a sweeping majority.

Only the lavish use of money obtained the 
election of the new fledged Attorney General 
by a small majority in the city.

The election of McLeod is likely to be con
tested on grounds of corruption.

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.

Ellis (Opposition)................................. 1216
Alward “ .................................. 1079
McLeod (Government).......................... 1118
Marshall “   1030

Crawford (Government)...................... 992
Morton (Independent)........................... 1055
Vail (Opposition)...............„................. ' 973
Sinnott...................    643
Whelpley...............................  419
Purtle .................................................  317

queen’s.
âe

Rev Douglas Chapman, President.
Rev H P Cowperth waite, A M, Secretary. 
Rev R W Weddall, A B, Journal Secre

tary.
The Stationing Committee will meet at 

Fredericton on Tuesday, June 27tb, at 2.30, 
p m.

The Committee on Conference Statistics 
at 2.30 pm. ,,,

The Committee of the Educational So
ciety at 7 p m.

The Missionary Committee at 7 p m.
The Committees on Wednesday, 28th, 

Thursday, 29th, and Friday, 30th, will meet 
according to the Minutes.

CONFERENCE PLAN

of preaching and other appointments.

Tuesday, June 27t-8 p m, Preaching by 
Stephen T Teed.

Wednesday, 28—7 a m, teaching by 
Aquila Lucas. 9 am, Conference opens. 
12, noon, Conference Prayer-meeting. 7.30 
p. m. Conference Missionary meeting ; ad
dresses will be delivered by Hezekiah Mc
Keown, Robert Wilson, John F Betts and 
others. > - - j

Thursday, 29—7 a m, Preaching by Wm 
Harrison. 7.30 p m, Conference Educational 
meeting ; addresses will be delivered by 
Charles Stewart, D D, Duncan D Currie, 
Charles H Paisley, M A.

Friday, 30—7 a m, Preaching by Wallace 
B Thomas. 7.30 p m, Conference Sunday 
school anniversary meeting ; addresses will 
be delivered by John Read, Job Shenton and 
Levi S Johnson.

Saturday, July 1—7 a m, Preaching by D 
D Moore. 7.30 p m, Meeting for the promo
tion of Holiness, to be conducted by Jeremiah 
Jost.

Sunday July 2—7 a m, Preaching by Wm 
Lawson. 11 am, Preaching by the Presi
dent of the Conference. 2 pm, Sunday 
school service ; addresses by Jos Pascoe, J 
C Berrie and George Steel. 3p m, Confer
ence Love-feast, conducted by Henry Daniel. 
6.30 pm, Preaching by Dr Douglas, LL D, 
President of the General Conference, after 
which the Lord’s Supper will be adminis
tered.

Presbyterian Church—II a m, Robert 
Duncan. 6.30 p m, William Dobson.

Baptist, City Hall—Il a m, W W Lodge. 
6.30 pm, John F Betts.

Free Baptist Church—11 am, John C Ber
rie, 6.30 p m, John S Phinney.

Lincoln—11 a m, Charles H Manaton, 3 
m, George M Campbell.

Marysville, — H Cowperthwaite, M A, 
6.30 p m, John Burwash, M A.

Gibson—11 à m, Bobert Wilson, 6.30 p m, 
Sami R Ackman.

Robinson—3 p m, Matthew R Knight. 
Douglas—11 a m, Cyrus S Wells.
Nashwaak and Stanley—11 a m, Richard 

Weddall, À B, 11 a m, Joseph Seller. A B, 
6 pm, Wesley W Colpitis.

Kingsclear—11 a m, Thomas Stebbing, 
p m, Wm Penna, 6 pm, Wm Penna.

Keswick—11 a m, Thos Marshall.
Monday July 3—7 a m, Preaching by A R 

B Shrewsbury. 7 pm, Ordination Service, 
the charge to be given by Rev Geo Douglas, 
L L D, President of the General Conference 

Tuesday July 4—7 a m, Preaching by 
Chas Hamilton. 7.30 p m, Conf. Temperance 
meeting ; addresses will be given ly John 
Read, W W Colpitts, John F Betts, R W 
Weddall, and Wilson W Lodge.

Wednesday, July 5—7 p m, Preaching by 
Thos Hicks. 7 am, Preaching by R W 
Weddall, B A.

D Chapman,
E. Evans, President.

Supt of the Fredericton Circuit.
MINISTERS AND THEIR HOMES.

a
5
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B
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A
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Gagetown,...... 74 67 74 66
Petersville...... 157 118 158 134
Hampstead...... 120 90 64 68
Cambridge...... .132 130 88 67
Johnston,1........ 83 207 114 62
Waterborough, 113 132 52 22
Chipman,........ 143 134 67 57
Brunswick....... 51 63 20 10

873 991 637 486
Canning and Wickham to hear from. These 

-will increase Palmer and Hetherington’s ma
jorities.

CHARLOTTE.

McAdam.....................................   1228
Lynot..................................................... 1056
Douglas................................................... 874
Mitchell........ .......................................... 796

CARLETON.

Leighton (Opposition), White (Indepen
dent), elected by acclamation.

Porter (Opposition)............................... 164
Baird (Independent)............................. 287
Ti|jbitts (Government).......................... 455

MADAWASKA.

543
542
294

V' T

. ,m1 v 1

WILL rou
iHANBE

• MM Ofrates:
1 for 70 cents? It Is awfblly 
.unwise to 
i agonize under the many
ailments ! arising from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and Diver, when 
this offer is made to you in your own 
home in all 
sincerity, 

with an absolute certainty of
C*ZOPEiSA(from Brazil) cures

Spain and Biliousness. A 
dose relieves; a sample 
convinces; » 75 cent 

bottle eurefc
It acts directly upon the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing, Correcting, Reg

ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
the Liver.

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer in. medicines, and get 
at least one 75 eent bottle oi Zopesa, and tell your neighbor 
how it acts. T% is warranted io cure Dyspepsia and Bil- 
’ >tisness.

Payson, G B......... John Edgecombe, York st
Penna, II.................Major Staples, St Mary’s
Penna, W................. do do
Pepper, WR......C Sampson, Brayley House
Phinney, J S.................Dr Atherton, York st
Pickard, Dr......Geo Thompson, Brunswick st
Pope, Dr............. ..............Parsonage, Kiug st
Prince, John...-......... Mayor Fisher, York st
Read, John............. Jas A Van wart, York si
Sellar, J.................. Geo Hume, Long’s Hotel
Shrewsbury, A R B......R Carvell, Queen st
Slackford, E..................... M Colter, Queen st
Smallwood, F......F P Thompson, Carleton et
Shenton, Job...Geo Thompson, Brunswick st
Sprague, H.................... A G Blair, George st
Stebbings, S...............Mise Kilburn, Queen it
Steel, Geo.................... Wm Lemont, Queen st
Stewart, Dr......... -.......... M Colter, Queen st
Teed, S T.................... Wm Fowler, Regent st
Tippett, Wm............... .Eli Perkins, Queen st
Thomas, W B......... F Thompson, Carleton st
Turner, EE......... S D Macpherson, Queen st
Tweedy, Wm........Nelson Campbell, York et
Wass, Wm.................. Miss Kilburn, Queen st
Wadman, J W........J Edwards, Queen Hotel
Weddall, RW......J J Weddall, Brunswick st
Wells, SC...................D Hatti Brayley House
Williams, Theo...H Chestnut, Brayley House 
Wilson, Robert........................J Kyle, Gibson

Woodstock Notes.

Port or Fredericton.

IMPORTS.

May 2o—Per St John k Maine R R, 3 har
rows, J W Dow ; 2 cases, F B Fdgecombe ; 
case, Lemont k Sons ; 1 barrel. Gibson 
Leather Co ; 8 packages, R Chestnut k Sons; 
6 boxes, G Hatt k Sons.

June 22—2 boxes, A Limerick & Co: 1 
barrel, J M Wiley; 13 packages, J S Neill ; 2 
packages, J Edgecombe ; 10 barrels oil, N B 
Railway ; 5 boxes plated wave, S F Shiite.

Alexis Cyr, of Grand Isle, Aroostook Co., 
Maine, writes : “Having used Northrop k 
Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
and derive great benefit from it, I take the 
liberty of asking you for quotations, and also 
whether you would be willing to give me the 
agency for this place, as I am confident there 
would be a large sale for it in this vicinity 
when its merits were made known.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : “I was in
duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a 
lameness which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I found it the best article I ever 
used. It lias been a great blessing to me.’

Lynott..................................................
Theriault............. ................................
Nadeau................................................

Madawaska.—A private despatch from 
Edmnndstcn says that a recount in one of the 
parishes gives Mr. Theriault a majority.

ALBERT.

Lewis................................................... 1214
Turner........................... ........................ 1184
Taylor..................................-.......... . 490
West......................................................... 504
Cleveland..........................  27

KENT.

Wlieton...................................................  1571
White......................................................  1299
Savre........................................................ 986
Johnston................................................. 659
Landry................................................... 285

NORTHUMBERLAND.

Adams (Government)........................... 1930
Park “    1775
Hutchison (Opposition)....,.................. 915
Gillespie “    1116
Troy “   420
Burchill “   930

WESTMORLAND.

Hanington, Landry, Humphrey and Dr.
Black (Government) were elected by large 
majorities.

RESTIOOUCHK.

Barberie (Opposition) and 
dependent) were elected.

Lahallois (In-

OLOUCESTKIt.

Ackman S R,......... Mrs Thos Logan, York st
Allen, % S..........................J S Allen, King st
Allen, Thos........Miss Tweedale, Carleton st
Anslow, I...................................Barker House
Baxendale, J.................... Geo Todd, King st
Baker, H R.............T Whitehead, George st
Berrie, J C........................E J Colter, King st
Betts, J F........................Mrs Logan, York st
Brewer, W W............................. Barker House
Burwash, John......Sheriff Temple, Queen st
Campbell, Geo...Wm Wilson, Waterloo Row 
Chapman, D (President) Mrs Hunter, George
Clark, J A....... «.Alfred Edgecombe, King st
Clark, H J...................T W Smith, George st
Colpitts, W W.........R Wiley, Brunswick st
Colwill, S E........... :..... S Dayton, St Mary’s
Comben, Chas...John Pickard, M P, Regent
Colter, John...................Mrs Hogg, Queen st
Cowperthwaite, H P......A Lottimer, King st
Crisp, R S................ J C Risteen, Smythe st
Crisp, James........... do do
Currie, D D......C H B Fisher, Brunswick st
Daniel, H........... George A Perley, George st
Deisnstadt, T J......H J Thorne, Charlotte st
Dobson, Wm............. Geo Hatt, Sr. Queen st
Douglas, Dr-...............................Queen Hotel
Duke, J A............. Henry Clarke, George st
Duncan, R............. Sheriff Temple, Queen st
Dutcher, C W..........Alonzo Staples, King st
Estey, J F.................R Davies, Brunswick st
Evans, E......................... Parsonage, King st
Fisher, G W........ J J Weddall, Brunswick st
Goldsmith, J S...John M Wiley, Brunswick st
Hamilton, Chas..........Geo Hatt, Sr, Queen st
Harrison, Fred.....Jas Macpherson, Regent st
Harrison, Geo...Dr Harrison, Waterloo Row
Harrison, Wm............... A Fleming, York st
Hicks, Thos......Geo Hatt, Jr, Brayley House
Howie, I.............. ,....RDavies, Brunswick st
James, Silas....... ..Horace Dayton, St Mary’s
Johnson, L S.................Wm Macklin, Gibson
Johnson, W E......... R Estey, Brayley House
Jost, J.................... Capt Whittier, Church st
Kennedy, Dr.................Dr Atherton, York st
King, J.................Barry Smith, Barker House
Kirby, Wm......................D II Budge, King st
Knight, J.....................................Long’s Hotel
Knight, M R.................A G Blair, George st
Lawson, Wm.................... J Johnson, King st
LePage, A E............. Mrs Lemont, St John st
Lodge, W.................... Wm Lemont, Queen st
Lodge, D........................S Dayton, St Mary’s
Lucas, A..................... ........Geo Cliff, King st
Manaton, C............. H J Thorne, Charlotte st
McKeown, H......Mrs Smithson, Carleton st
Maggs, Wm......John M Wiley, Brunswick st
Marshall. T......... S D Macpherson, Queen st
Mills, E............. George Coulthard, Queen st
Moore, D E...................................Queen Hotel
Narraway, J......A F Randolph. Beechmount

Woodstock, June 22.
Victory for the Liberals 1—Complets 

Tory Rout.—Notwithstanding the powerful 
odds with which they had to contend, the. 
Liberal party of this County have once more 
led the poll. Never have the Tories made 
such an effort to gain a majority ; never so 
confident of success, and never were they so 
badly beaten as they were on Tuesday.

The excitement in the evening was very 
great, and the4 usual bonfire and such like 
demonstrations were the finest ever witness
ed on an occasion of this kind, .as cheer after 
cheer went up for the champion of our cause.

There will be no election in this County 
for the local, owing to the fact that Messrs 
Leighton and White were returned by accla
mation.

The annual meeting of the Woodstock 
Trotting Park promises to be a success. An 
unusual number of horses are under training, 
and some closely contested races are antici
pated.

The building of St. Luke’s church is being 
rapidly pushed forward. Already it presents 
quite a sightly appearance.

G W Van wart, Esq, has moved into his 
new house—one which has cost considerable, 
and fully repays its owner by the fine appear
ance it presents.

The Fifth Avenue Company advertise 
for twenty-five young women and fifty 
young men to assist in presenting “ Mi
chael Strogoff” and “Youth” in St. John.

A conference of the Six Great Powers 
meets at Constantinople to-day to discuss 
Egyptian affairs. Turkey neither consents 
to nor participates in it.

The last spike was driven in - the rail
way connecting Winnipeg and Thunder 
Bay on Saturday.

Six thousand emigrants arrived at New 
York on Sunday.

Mr. Mackenzie is much better.

Seeing is believing. Read the testimonials 
in the pamphlet on Dr. VanBnren’s Kidney 
Cure, then buy a bottle.and relieve yourself 
of all those distressing pains. Your druggist 
can tell vou all about it.

Samson lost his strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women lose then- 
beauty with theirs, and very large numbers 
restore the ravages of time by using the fa
mous Cingalese Hair Restorer. Sold at 50 
cents per bottle by the druggists.

McManus............................
Ryan..................................

..................... 077

.................... 7t>3
Opie, R 
Paisley, C H....

J

........Jas Peppers. Regent st
.........Mrs Paisley, George st

Blanchard.......................... .................... 330 Pascoe. .1.......... ...I, W Johnston. George st

Brace up.—Your system for work. Zopesa 
the new Dyspepsia" and Liver remedy, at
tends strictly to business by correcting the 
stomach, liver and kidneys. Sample bottles 
10 cents, large bottles 75 cents.

Dr. W. Armstrong, Toronto, writes :—“ I 
have been using Northrop & Lyman's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda for Chronic Bronchitis with 
the best results. I believe it is the best 
Emulsion in the market. Having tested the 
different kinds I unhesitatingly give it the 
preference when prescribing for my consump
tive patients, or for Throat and Lung affec
tions.

Mr.G. W. Macnllv. r ’ion Mountain, B. 
C., writes : “Dr. Tin Eclectric Oil is 
the best medicine I e\ 1 for rheumatism. 
Nearly every winter I 1.... mid up with rheu
matism, and have tried nearly every kind of 
medicine without getting any benefit, until I 
used Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. It lias 
worked wonders forme, and I want another 
supply for my friends. Ac."


